February 2013 Construction Photos

Coleman Diversion Dam/Inskip Powerhouse: Contractor RTA replacing the stem of new tailrace connector inlet gate actuator with a correct size.

Coleman Diversion Dam/Inskip Powerhouse: Subcontractor M&J Electric pulling conductor wires from the control panel to the new tailrace connector gate actuator.
Coleman Diversion Dam/Inskip Powerhouse: The contractor repairs the damaged Inskip Powerhouse parapet wall, installing new rebars.

Coleman Diversion Dam/Inskip Powerhouse: The contractor repairs the damaged Inskip Powerhouse parapet wall, pouring new concrete.
Asbury Diversion Dam/Baldwin Creek: Contractor Services Group (CSG) installing scaffolding stairway for safe foot access over Asbury Pipeline to perform vegetation clearing.

Asbury Diversion Dam/Baldwin Creek: CSG performing non-ground disturbing vegetation clearing near Pacific Power Canal Use Area.
Asbury Diversion Dam/Baldwin Creek: Subcontractor PJ Helicopters hoisting downed trees and brushes from construction use areas.